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Tel.: Emberbrook 1078 (3 lines)
(Alternative Turn-round Points at Reading and Brinklow, near Coventry)
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We are Sole Booking Agents for other cruisers operating on the Thames, the
Severn, and the Canals from Kingston, Tardebigge, Bunbury, Gt. Haywood,
Cosgrove,

Macclesfield,

Tewkesbury,

Cropredy,

etc,

also

the

on

lovely

River Shannon in ireland.

We have also been appointed Agents for a fleet of cruisers operating on the
River Marne in France (subject to special 5% rebate).
Over 100 craft cruising on the Upper Thames, Oxford, Grand Union,
Worcester & Birmingham, Shropshire Union and other Canals.
ENGINES
PETROL
DIESEL # &
SELF-STARTING
MODERN
INSTALLATIONS
GAS
SAFETY
=
LIGHT
ELECTRIC
Foam rubber mattress. Refrigerators. Gas cookers with ovens.
“Kepcold” cold boxes. Running hot water systems.

Full Details in our 100-PAGE COLOUR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

Canal Pleasurecraft (stourpor) Ltd.

Tel.: 2970

STOURPORT-ON-SEVERN, Wores.

FIRST TO DESIGN AND BUILD MOTOR CRUISERS
ESPECIALLY FOR USE ON THE WHOLE OF THE
CANAL AND RIVER NETWORK
2 10 6 berthfully equipped and comfortable motor cruisers for
hire on the canals and rivers Severn and Avon
=

atest types include these unique special features :—
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CLOSED-CIRCUIT KEEL COOLING
HOT WATER TO ALL CABINS
LARGE FULLY OPENING WINDOWS
GAS COOKING WITH OVEN AND GRILL
PYE TRANSISTOR BUILT-IN RADIO
ELECTRIC SHAVING POINT
LARGE REFRIGERATOR
FORMICA SURFACES
ELECTRIC LIGHTS
WIPE-CLEAN LYONIDE DUNLOPILLO CUSHIONS

ILLUSTRATED

BROCHURE ON
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THE LONDON RALLY
ONES friends may have been amused at the
idea of spending a holiday at Paddington.
but my word! wasn't it worthwhile! A splendid
collection of craft,

a well balanced programme

of events and a site with the virtues of Little

Venice combined to make this a most highly suc-

cessful event, despite typical Rally Weather!
Events of the first day included the official
opening by the Mayor of Paddington followed
by a press conference, and an evening of folk
entertainment. Performers were singer Jack Kine,

and the Woodside Morris Dancers.

Maintaining

the link with the other Venice was the gondola
which was enthusiastically patronised throughout

the Rally.
On Friday the Rally Cruise to the Regent's
Canal Dock was made by some 25 of the cra“:

in the Rally, each loaded with extra passengers.
The weather was cruel; wet and chilly, but it takes
more than a drop o rain to daunt an LW.A.
member bent on reaching his destination. Arriving

at the dock we found our way barred by a string
of lighters. These were determinedly shunted out
of the way by Desmond Briscoe's Misty Morn

and Tom Christie's Beaver III. The Rally boats
looked small indeed beside vessels in the dock

The public, hanging over the bridges and out of

windows were much intrigued by the sight of so
many craft at once; there were, alas. the usual
unpleasant demonstrations from small boys. A

broken window on Tim Dodwell's Minas. and

a shower of maggots on the Segall's Wagon Mound

were two incidents.

While the cruise was going on another partv

of 60 were much enjoying

being shown round

the Palace of Westminster by ‘Our man

in the

Upper House’ Lord St. Davids. Although the even-

ing was wet, the concert given by Raymond. Hay-

ter and lan Lake was enthusiastically received.

Music and water seem to go well together.
Saturday saw the official opening review of
boats, by Major-General Buckle and the Mayor

of Paddington, from Mr. E. R. Jones's China
Doll. The towpath was crowded, people swarming

in as the weather improved. By the evening the
rain had set in again, and the cabaret took place

under appalling conditions which did nothing to

deter either the performers or the audience.
The Rally Dinner, which was also the Annual

Dinner of the Association, took place at Alex-

andra Palace. Some 350 members were crammed
tightly in for this event, so popular was it. The
speeches by Maj.-Gen. Buckle, Sir Tsaac Hayward,
Mr. Robert Aickman and Capt. L. R. Munk were

cautiously optimistic but for most part very noncommittal. The awards were then made, and a

swift return made for the cabaret.

The boat handling competition on the Sunday

attracted a large number ofentries and the public
loved it!

Tn the evening all the boats were illum-

inated, and the events concluded with a display

of fireworks which proved a fitting climax to a
week of excitement and delight.

Other attractions were the film shows at Beau-

champ Lodge. where an excellent

selection of

waterway films were shown: an exhibition organ-

ised by Herbert Spencer. author of that famous
book on the Regents Canal at the same place.
This included many fine prints. The Lucky Dip

was well patronised, as was the balloon race. The
winner of the outboard engine offered as prize

for the Grand Rally Draw, is Allan Taylor. Cum-

berland Avenue, Fixley, Huddersfield.

trade, R. Spurgeon.

In retrospect the thing that stands out was the
fact that there was something going on all the time.
There was space in which to manoeuvre at Little

member who enrols most new members, J. C.
Street.

Venice, and at most times of the day there was

a boat moving about the water.

The City of Stoke-on-Trent

to the
Golden Jubilee Challenge Trophy awarded
of
The best commercially built inboard boat

This was most

was, in fact, a full dress occasion, and if it lacked

commernot more than 30 ft. Manto. The best
30 ft.,
than
more
of
boat
d
inboar
cially built
Robert Aickman, owned by Capt. L. Munk. The

who looking back on its success can compla

rant.

were
effective on the Sunday night, when some
This
cruising lazily around the basin, all lit up.

the backs-to-the-wall camaraderie of other rallies,
in

R. Durbest amateur-built boat, Xoe, owned by

Challenge
the A. P. Herbert Market Harborough

t
Trophy awarded to the vessel covering the greates
mileage to the rally. H. McKnight Dorymouse,
for
530 miles. The Peter Scott Challenge Trophy
the greatest mileage on salt water to the rally, M.

best craft normally based on the River

The
best engine
Thames, Hekarwee, E. Dawn. The
The best
installation, Misty Morn, D. Briscoe.
g the
decorated cake, cooked and decorated durin
d at the
period of the rally aboard a vessel entere
William II.
rally, Beauchamp Lodge girls’ section

Helliwell Manto, 205 miles. The Robert Aickman

enChallenge Trophy for having made the most

terprising voyage between June | and August 15,
A. Pratt Peter Duck, single-handed. The Vivian
the
Bulkeley-Johnson Challenge Salt awarded to
member of the Association submitting in writing
the

The best decorated craft under 20 ft, C.

ted craft
Marston, Silver Fish. The best decora
converted
over 20 ft., Lupin, Col. Richie. The best
n, J. Hull.
vessel other than a narrow boat, Tessia
Collinson.
The best outboard boat Aphrodite, D.

because we reached such a position?
:
The results of competitions were as follows

eth
best illuminated boat, S. V. Offley, Marb

The
nt by a
II. The best canal side floral arrangeme

junior member, Frances Hayter Clara.

best idea for the promotion of waterborne

SAINT LINE CRUISERS

RNEUVE - SEINE - FRANCE
88-94 RUE DE SAINT DENIS - LA COU
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4 & 6 Berth Luxury Cruisers for Hire
on the French Rivers and Canals
Continuous Hot and Cold Water
Navigation Charts
Flush Toilets
Transistor Radios
Hot Showers

Economical Diesel Engines

DAY WITH A HOLIDAY
WHY NOT COMBINE A CONTINENTAL HOLI
HURE
WRITE NOW FOR 56 PAGE COLOUR BROC
AFLOAT ?
Please mention The Windlass when replying to advertisements.
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COMING EVENTS = . RECENT ACTIVITIES
OCTOBER 6th. Sunday. Canoe race on the Lee

& Stort between Burnt Mill Lock Harlow and
Ware.

This will be in the nature of a long dis-

tance event, and will be at 2.30.
OCTOBER 6th. Branch trip on the Grand Union

gation at Sulhamstead.

Some dozen cruisers and

outboard dinghies. and many small craft cruised
together, not of course without Denys Hutchings’
gig! The Kennet was running fast indeed, and
sculling, punting and paddling were hard work.

Canal, Little Venice to Cowley Lock and back.

The swiftness of the stream made the tricky bits

aboard Jason at 9.30 sharp.

under Bridge Street bridge a nightmare.

Depart Canaletto Gallery, Blomfield Road, W.9.
Laggards can

be

picked up at the Black Horse Inn, Greenford, near

Greenford station on the Central Line, at 11 a.m.
Arrive Cowley Lock 1.30 p.m. and depart at 2.30
p.m. arriving back at Canaletto at 6 p.m. Fares.

of the navigation even trickier, and the return

A warm welcome was given to the visiting boats

by

the local

British Waterways

inspector, Mr.

Rogers. This had been a busy period, as there had

been another cruiser up the previous week-end,

Applica-

and there were already two narrow boats cruising

NOVEMBER 21st. Winter Meeting at Bridge
House, London Bridge, 7 for 7.30, refreshments

MANY of you will have read the excellent account

members 12/6 and non-members 15/-.

tions, with cash and s.a.e. to J. C. Street, 52 More-

ton Street, S.W.1.

available. Capt. L. R. Munk will give an illustrated talk on his recent cruises.
DECEMBER

12th.

Winter meeting devoted to

members” 8 mm. films.

BASINGSTOKE CANAL WORKING PARTIES
SATURDAY 12th October. (Please note change
of date): Boats coming up to Woking, leaving
No. 1 Lock 10.30 a.m. (approx).

SUNDAY 10th November: Meet at Woodham
Lock No. 3, at 10.30 a.m.

BRANCH OUTING ON THE RIVER WEY
Arcturus had a full boat load on July 20th for

the Branch outing on the Wey.

For those who

had not been before it was a revelation, for this
is a most lovely waterway, with beautiful wooded
reaches, and fine vistas.

The trip began at New Haw, downstream to
Weybridge, then upstream again. A stop was

made for refreshment at a waterside hostelry,
and at one stage several members of the party

approaching

all too quickly it

seems a suitable time to remind our Members
of the great value of the work done by Mr. Chap-

man and his helpers’. Speaking as one who played
Father Christmas to many of the children on the
Grand Union Canal last December, I can assure

you that your gifts are greatly appreciated, and

that all toys, however old, sweets, food and money

find an excellent, and deserving home.

As a Branch we contribute £5.0.0d. each Christmas, which is used to buy food. Should any of

you wish to give clothes, food, sweets or toys,
to this most deserving of charities, and one that

is especially worthy of our support, will they contact the Missionary, Mr. F. J. Chapman, or else
send any gifts that they have to him direct. The

address is: The Canal Boatman’s Institute, The
Butts, Brentford, Middlesex.

E. M. APLIN.

Home Counties members have been staunch wor-

remained

overcast,

did not rain, and in this damp and squelchy summer that was a blessing indeed.

Institute, that appeared in our June issue: and

with Christmas

Many of those

peared to be well patronised.
weather

of the work carried out by the Canal Boatman’s

it

number of boathouses letting out rowing boats
was surprising, but commendable. and they apthe

THE CANAL BOATMAN'S INSTITUTE

STRATFORD EVENTS
Some Branch members went to Stratford on
Avon on September 16th to watch the draining
of the Canal Basin. This revealed the usual collection of rubbish!
Work proceeds well on the Wilmcote Flight,

strolled the towpath while progress was slow. The

Although

independently of the Rally.

aboard expressed their longing to bring a boat

up the river, and really savour its qualities; for
some indeed this was a novel experience for they
had come on seeing the lengthy article on the
trip which appeared in the “ Surrey Herald.”

BANK HOLIDAY ON THE KENNET
August Bank Holiday saw a Rally cruise up
the Kennet & Avon to the present head of navi-

but as usual, more volunteers are urgently needed.

kers this year; don’t let up now the goal is in

sight.

ON THE SCREEN

A film in the series Look at Life is now going

round the Rank cinemas in the Branch area, entitled Where no Tide Flows. This deals exclusively with the canals and narrow boats. Check

with your local cinema or telephone the Rank
information office for details.

RAILWAYS FROM CANALS
PART X — TORRINGTON CANAL
by J. D. CRANFIELD
HIS canal has one big difference from the
The plan as seen by Rolle was linked with the
- others dealt with so far; it was always a
much larger schemes already mentioned. Denys

private concern.

Bideford had for a long time been one of those

estuarial ports which served

a large hinterland

before the days of good inland transport.

It was

Rolle died in 1797. but his son John. Lord Rolle,

started the canal at his own expense with Green as
engineer.

The ancient Rolle peerage was revived

Rolle.

in 1796 for John

Besides inheriting his

an important port, not only for the coasting trade,
but also for foreign commerce.

father’s lands, he was also well known in Parlia-

affected the Torridge valley came to light on 5
February, 1792, when a meeting at Crediton obtained financial support for the Public Devonshire
Canal. This was to run from Topsham on the

Dartmoor and Bodmin & Wadebridge Railways.

The first scheme for a canal which would have

Exe to Bideford, via Exeter, Crediton, Bow, North

Tawton, and Okehampton. This line was surveyed

and in 1793 it was still being put forward as two
separate though associated ideas, Exeter—Crediton

and

Okehampton—Bideford.

By

1795

the plan

had been dropped due to differences of opinion

between the engineer, although it was still being
mentioned as a possibility as late as 1831. The
Torrington Canal was eventually built on much

ment.

A railway had also been investigated, by

Roger Hopkins, the builder of the Plymouth &
Before the canal was built, lime for agriculture

was carried up to the Torridge to the tidal limit

at Weare Giffard and then on by pack horses
and wagons.

By Plane and Aqueduct
The canal began at a sea-lock and basin on the

Torridge about 13 miles above Bideford, near
Weare Giffard. The first mile was along the river,
then it rose by a single inclined plane to the sum-

mit level. This plane had a vertical rise of 60

the same line as the Bideford Torrington section
of the older proposal.

feet and was probably double track, worked as
on the Bude Canal, by water wheel. From the

meeting in April 1793. A survey and estimate
were made by John and George Nuttall and pre-

_ of the river to Beam where it crossed to the other

Another idea came about as the result of a

sented to a further meeting at Holsworthy on 25
October. Lord Stanhope was the leading figure

behind this scheme which was for 75 miles of
canal for 2-ton boats, and included the Bude

Canal system as it was eventually built.

However,

of the Blagdonmoor line to Dunsland

Moor at

this survey went much further, including extensions

the head of the Claw valley, and also a long
branch from

Holsworthy

to the

River Weldon

via Bradworthy and then to the River Torridge

near Newton St. Petrock.

From there the line

was to follow the Torridge valley to near Hather-

leigh.

Inclined planes were to be used for over-

coming gradients.

larger scheme.

However, nothing came of the

This scheme did not cover the

top of the plane the canal followed the curve
bank by a five-arched stone aqueduct. The final
stretch into Torrington still followed the river.

and after passing the warehouses and offices at
the bottom of Mill Street. it terminated at New
Manor Mill, 1 mile above the town.

Its length

was about 6 miles. Tke boats used were probably

the same as those on Green’s Bude Canal, 207 x
5’ 6” x 20”, of 4-ton capacity, in trains of 6-8.

Small wheels of 14” diameter projected from the

sides. These ran in channel rails on the inclined
plane.

New Manor Mill was built by Lord Rolle to

replace the old manorial mill in Mill Street. A
new road and bridge over the canal were built,
the bridge being opened in 1843, the year after

Lord Rolle’s death.

The canal's main purpose was to carry South

lower reaches of the Torridge valley and so in
1793 a meeting was called at Torrington to look

Wales limestone.

a great local landowner, was the chairman. Along

barges and taken upstream to the entrance lock.

the French wars, although James Green produced
1 plan for the canal in 1810.

Torrington. Coal was also imported in the same

clined planes. This would save having to use
rich valley bottoms where land was good and also

Exact dates are hard to find in a private concern, but the first stone of the aqueduct was laid

into the possibilities for a canal from the Torridge above Bideford to Torrington. Denys Rolle.

with the other schemes this fell through due to

The idea was for a tub-boat canal with in-

expensive. Such a canal could be built at a higher
level and used to improve the poor land there

Most of this came from Caldy

Island in the Rolle Canal Company's own ships.
It was unloaded at Appledore or Bideford into

Here it was transferred to the tub-boats. which
were worked in trains to Lord Rolle’s kilns at

way and agricultural produce exported.
on

11

August, 1824 and the canal opened the

following year.

The canal's cost was probably

— araENERE EA

®

about £40,000. In 1835 an Act was obtained to

enable Lord Rolle to buy the common rights of

those parts of the Torrington Commons used for

the canal, for £150. There was also a clause for-

bidding the canal owner to retail anything except
coal, culm, lime, flour, and timber, within the

Parish of Great Torrington.

A shipyard was established at the entrance lock

about this time. It was owned by the canal company and built ships for its use, the first a 98-ton

schooner. 3-masted schooners were built for the
Newfoundland trade, and others plied to the Med-

iterranean. The largest built was the Sedwell Jane,
200 tons, launched in 1868. Two years later the

yard closed.

x

Enter — The Railway

Railways entered the scene at an early stage.

but only as proposals. We have already seen that

investigated by Roger Hopkins,

but in 1831 a

larger idea, backed by survey and estimate, was
put forward for a line from the end of the canal
to Okehampton. A separate report dealt with an

extension to Bideford.

This was revived in 1845

as the Bideford & Torrington, and again in 1852

as the Bideford and Okehampton, the engineer

to be Roger Hopkins’ son.

In 1852 George Braginton, son of the estate’s

steward and manager, leased the canal. He was
à local banker and merchant, several times Mayor

of Torrington. In 1868 his bank failed and he
went bankrupt, the canal reverting to the Rolle
family. The owner was now Mark Trefusis, sec-

ond son of Lord Clinton. He inherited the Rolle

estates on condition that he changed his name to

Rolle.

To return to railway

proposals;

in February

1853 the half-yearly meeting of the North Devon
Railway learned of a new concern, the Bideford
Extension Railway, which was to build a line

from the N.D.R.'s docks at Fremington to Bideford. George Braginton was its chairman; he may

have anticipated extra trade, or like many men

preferred to have a foot in both camps. The first

sod of the new line was cut in August 1853 and
in July 1854 the N.D.R. line to Barnstable was
opened, the extension following suit in October.
At the opening the Mayor of Torrington (Braginton?) stated that he hoped for an extension to

Torrington as had been proposed in March 1854.
The only results however, were local road improvements. The turning point came in February
1865 when a public meeting was held in Bideford
to consider the best way to get direct rail connecton with Torrington, Holsworthy, Launceston.

Plymouth and the West of Cornwall. Part of this

was met by the L.SW.R.s forthcoming Bill for
a line to Torrington. This company had taken

over the N.D.R. and Bideford Extension earlier.
The Act for the line was passed, but its cost was

set against probable receipts and this deterred the

railway company. The result was that the L.S.W.R.
shareholders insisted on the company going to
Parliament for abandonment powers. However,

Mark Rolle withstood this and the line had to

be built.

This seems a strange action when he

already held the monopoly of transport in the
valley. However, further points come to light. It
was agreed with Rolle that the canal should be
closed and part of the bed used for the railway.
Work began in May 1870 and the line was opened
on 1 July 1872, at a cost of nearly £100,000, including presumably, the purchase of the necessary
parts of the canal.

The section of canal from

Torrington to New Manor Mill became an unsuccessful toll-road, Rolle or New Road. It was

later offered to the Town Council and then aban-

doned. The channel of the aqueduct became a
private drive for Beam House, and the rest was

left derelict.
Aftermath
Powers for the rest of the railway line to Okehampton were obtained in 1865 but allowed to

lapse. In 1873 those for the Meldon Junction—
Holsworthy section were revived and the line opened on June 20 1879, and acquired by the L.S.W.R.

in 1880. This section had started life as the Devon
& Cornwall Railway. The last link was even

longer in coming. In 1880 the North Devon Clay
Company built a 3’ line from Torrington Station
yard to Peters Marland. This line was described
fully in “Railway World” for January 1960, and
concerns us no more, except for that section which

came to form part of the Southern Railway. Between 1922 and 1925 the North Devon & Corn-

wall Light Railway was built from Torrington to
Halwill Junction on the Okehampton-LauncestonBude line. For the first eight miles the track of
the mineral line was used. New exchange sidings

were provided at Dunsbear for the clay from these
workings, which now provides much of the freight

traffic for the line.

It is a strange reflection that the system of in-

land transport first suggested for the area in the

1790s should have taken 120 years to materialize.

The forsight of our ancestors must have been a
bit better than ours, solely bent on the contraction
of our transport system.

CLASSIFIED
“The Thames Welcomes You” . . . By Peter H.
Chaplin. 4/- post paid from the Hon. Secretary,
David Harman, 3b Drayton Road, Tonbridge, Kent.

An ideal introduction to the Thames written by an
acknowledged authority and I.W.A. Member.
For Sale. Brensal Princess with anchor, bunks, bilge
pump, toilet and cooking space, cockpit cover, steer-

ing wheel and wires.

Perkins controls available if

required, £320. — R. H. Allin, 6 Green End Road,

Cambridge.

Tel. 55125.

The First Cruise of the Dorymouse
PART I
by HUGH McKNIGHT
“WE want to know what you got for travelling
the longest distance to the Rally, and by
the way we all think you're quite mad?”
Such was the spontaneous greeting I received
from the keeper on arrival at Moelsey Lock, after
the hardest, most varied, and certainly most en-

joyable canal trip T have made to date.

My original intentions had been to run singlehanded from Shepperton-on-Thames up the Grand

Union to Lapworth, spend several days as a
volunteer on the Stratford Canal, and then make
for Cambridge, via Birmingham, the Nene, and

the Middle Level. Having completed my stint on

the Wilmcote Flight, with a most agreeable and

cheerful gang of prisoners from Birmingham Gaol:

(“Was away for five minutes having a drink, and
when I came back some blighter had nicked me

load. Three years they gave me for it...”
etc.), T was joined by Tom Chaplin, who was to
crew for me for a week.
Lasting impressions of this stage in the voyage

were the blissfully warm weather, when we would

[Hugh McKnight

Winding Dorymouse on the Tame Valley Canal,
near Salford Junction, B.C.N.

round off each day in congenial company at some

canal-side “Public”, as the Boatmen call them; and

a fascinating, if slightly sinister, passage through
the Farmer's Bridge and Aston Flights, in the
heat of a deserted Sunday Birmingham. For any-

one who wants to absorb the atmosphere of the
canals which were responsible for the City's industrial greatness, I can recommend nothing better

than for them to navigate the Birmingham Fazeley Canal, from the Main Line of the B.C.N., to

its junction with the Coventry Canal, twenty miles

away.

Giant factories tower above the deserted,

almost forlorn waterway, which in spite of being
in good repair, now carries a vestige of 1ts former

traffic. At one point, the cut dives into a squat

bridge-hole, only to emerge in a lofty cavern beneath Snow Hill Station. Very gradually, buildings

give way to waste land, and the vivid green fields

of Warwickshire crowd back in defiance of that

wonderful monstrous City, which is Birmingham.
After such a day as this, we could scarcely pass
by the Dog and Doublet, at the bottom of Curd-

worth Locks, without sampling the local brew.

Steady progress down the Coventry and Oxford

Canals, with a long chat with Mr. and Mrs Joe
Skinner aboard the Friendship at Sutton Stop.
brought us

before

long onto

the Northampton

Arm of the Grand Union. Here, not for the first

time on this cruise, further progress that day was
made impossible by the padlocking of the seven-

teen locks, and that at 7.00 p.m. on a summer

evening!

To my query as to whether they were

running a canal or a graveyard, the turnip-faced
keeper answered with a rich Northamptonshire

‘Oo-arrh’, followed by a flood of reminiscences
of the days when the Canals were run on a pro-

fitable basis.
Next morning, we were handed our set of keys
to the River Nene. Soon we were sailing through
a wonderful, winding deep waterway, whose many
charms diminished periodically on arrival at one

of the (no doubt most efficient) devilishly tiring

guillotine locks.

Fortunately, a swarm of small

boys abandoned their swimming at Weston Favell,
in favour of a free ride on the guillotine counterbalance, causing the vertical door to drop effort

lessly, while the windlass spun merrily round and

round. Labour-saving as this method may be,it
is not without a certain element of danger, as the

additional human counter-balance rapidly descends

from a height of twenty feet or more.
This idyllic existence could not continue for

ever:

below Cogenhoe Lock, I first cursed the

weed, which was to be my mocking companion

for many miles before Dorymouse finally arrived
at Little Venice.

Battling with armfuls of slimy

blanket-weed, we hailed the skipper of one of

the several pairs of working boats which take

grain down to Wellingborough each month.
“Have any bother with the weed?” we asked.

“What weed?”, he laughed, as he deliberately
steered the motor through a massive island of the

stuff, apparently without ill effect.

a four hour struggle,

Exhausted by

when we progressed 200

yards, and bow-hauling, quanting, and paddling
being of no avail, I decided that we were beaten.

How much worse would the River be below Wel-

lingborough, where there were no regular narrow

boats, let alone the deserted Middle Level?

Re-

gretfully, we turned back, in itself no easy business,
towing half a river-full of weed under the boat.

Later, we met several other craft which had also

been unable to make much progress, where conditions were the worst for thirty years, But I'll

have another try one Spring.
My parents joined me in Northampton for their

first long canal holiday on Saturday, 3rd August,

when we decided on a circular tour down the

Leicester Section the Trent and Mersey, the Coventry and Oxford once more, and so back tc

London and the Rally. Averaging 25 miles a
day, we would cover the distance easily, with time

to spare.

An unfortunate misunderstanding about opera-

tion of the Watford Locks Staircase, was soon

remedied by the keeper's wife screaming from a
first-floor window, after which we had the pleasant
prospect of a 20 mile pound before Foxton Locks.

Considering its appalling condition, it was surprising that the Leicester Cut was so busy with
craft. Near Crick Tunnel, we picked up a five

mile tow, but after that, for hour after hour, we

spent three long days de-weeding a festooned outboard at rapid intervals, with bow - hauling to

break the routine.

That Dorymouse was taking

such an avid dislike to the weed, was possibly by
reason of her 35 years coastal and estuary work.

have made us turn back. Stopping at towns and

villages was by now solely on a pretext of shop-

ping, pubbing, or other vital activities, and fourteen hours daily running became common-place.
On the clear waters of the River Soar, we seized
our opportunity to get all the way down to the

Trent without mooring up once.

The two miles

of Trent from Redhill to Derwent Mouth were

a model of deep, clean enjoyable waterway. Given
more time, we would

much have

liked to go

further downstream.
While we had a little weed near Burton, the

Trent and Mersey was in better shape than the
previous year, and especially lovely in the wooded
cuttings of the early part. We halted for the
night at Findern, a 324 mile day to our credit.
Recommended here: The Greyhound, whose garish exterior belies the excellent chicken and chips
—served in a straw basket—and the happy company, to be found within.

In weather which varied from changeable to

foul, with the odd burst of sunshine soon hiding

behind the clouds in a fit of acute embarrassment,

we teamed up with another cruiser from Burton
to Fradley. This is to my mind the best section

of the Trent and Mersey, with tunnel-like bridges
at the tail of many of the narrow locks. Half

timbering in the village of Alrewas, and some

splendid river navigation, where the Trent crosses

the cut, brought us to the Coventry Canal, and
at last a waterway which ran virtually due south
я
to our destination at Little Venice.

А quick halt at the Swan at Huddlesford, and
on to Glascote Locks by nightfall. Daily averages
were now upwards of thirty miles, necessitating
our ‘running fly’ until London, perhaps starting
at 7.00 a.m.. and frequently

not stopping until

10.15 p.m., the night mooring being dictated by

the availability of a good canal tavern.

Let's face it:- ditch-crawling must be rather infra-dig for a gaff-sailing sloop. In all other ways,

she admirably adapted herself to the new environment. It was not without a touch of irony, that

(to be continued)

a crew-member of the Shroppie-Fly bow-hauled
us for awhile, as his elegant vessel added mileage

to the 800 or so, that they had then accumulated.
We were really sorry to hear later that under-

water damage had prevented them from reaching
the Rally.
Leicester provided the bizarre sight of a pair

of Seymore-Roseblade boats trawling the Cut with

a net arrangement, but minutes after they had
driven us into the reeds, a thick layer of duckweed covered the canal again from bank to bank
Sheer determination alone got us through.

Frequently we would meet boats gaily running

South for the Rally, laughing at the weed with

their high-powered engines. Although we were
still very much travelling North, nothing would

RIPARIAN OWNER SERVICE
Landing Stages, Bank Protection

Mobile equipment available Thames and
Inland Waterways. Fittings for D.LY.

construction.

Surveys

undertaken.

Plans

prepared. From a Willow tree to a complete

river frontage, consult . . .

T. HARRISON CHAPLIN LTD.
Meadhurst Park Nursery
Sunbury-on-Thames

Est. 1907
Telephone : 3371
Illustrated brochure on request

WAS THERE EVER A PETWORTH CANAL?
by P. A. L. VINE
(Reprinted from MIDHURST & PE TWORTH TIMES, May 24th, 1963)
“HE Rother Navigation Act of 1791 authorised
was common practice to work in two different

places at once, the stream was also canalised,

construction of a cut or navigable canal from
the river above Stopham lock to Haslingbourn
Bridge,

“But Young's report and the evidence of the
one-inch Ordnance Survey maps contradict this

theory. However, it is most unlikely that the bed

“Some guide books say the work was never
begun, but in 1808 the Rev. Arthur Young wrote
in his “General View of the Agriculture of the

of the canal and any lock should have been so
completely filled in between, say; 1820, the earliest
date when the project might have been abandoned,
and 1875, so as to leave no trace.
“For even if we accept the fact that this has

County of Sussex’ that the Rother was now navigable from Midhurst to its junction with the Arun

at Stopham and ‘by a collateral branch to Has-

been done and the canal was of normal width

lingbourn within half a mile of Petworth’, and

only as far as the second lock, it is still surprising
that there are so few signs of embankments on

added that there were “five locks from Hasling-

bourn making 35 feet of lockage from Stopham

the canalized section of the stream.

Bridge’.
“Young went on to say that Lord Egremont
meant to extend it to Hampers Common, close

“It was probably Lord Egremont who realized
that a canal only as far as Haslingbourn was
hardly practical unless it could be extended, since

to the town, and that when this was done 51 more
feet of lockage would be required.
“The one-inch map of Sussex begun by Gardner and Yekyell and completed by Thomas Gream,

while being nearer to Petworth than the wharf at

Coultershaw, it was still a mile from the town.

“Only if the navigation had been extended at

least as far as the bridge by Withey copse, where
barges could have been unloaded less than 500

dated June 4, 1795, the one-inch map by Coltman

of 1799, as well as the first and second editions
of the Ordnance Survey of Sussex, 1813 and 1853,

yards (albeit up a steep hill) from the town square,

was the project feasible.
“It may be therefore that the attempt by Lord

show the canal as having been built to Hasling-

bourn.
“There is also a reference by Lady Maxse, in
her history of Fittleworth, 1935, that the little
stream known to Petworth as ‘the rectory brook’
was canalized as far as Haslingbourn, but this
information, taken from a reference book pub-

Egremont in

1816 to

obtain

a second Act of

Parliament was in connection with his plan to

extend the navigation to Hampers Common and

that his failure to obtain an Act caused him to

abandon work on the section to Haslingbourn.“

lished in 1848, is inconclusive.
“In spite of the written evidence, however, an

(Mr. Vine is writing a history of the London to

examination of the terrain today makes it appear

Portsmouth inland water route, and would be

and this fact is borne out by reference to the first

information or pictures
Midhurst canals.)

interested to

very unlikely that the canal was ever completed.

edition of the 25-inch Ordnance Survey map pro-

hear from

any

of

readers who have

the

Petworth

and

duced from a survey made in 1875, which showed
the entrance to the canal (where there was prob-

ably a lock) and a channel ten feet wide and some
half a mile long which terminated 80 yards be-

SMALL FROGS

yond an aqueduct over a drainage ditch.
“From

Young's

the

book

point to where

the

on

canal joined

the plan

the

“Do the manufacturers, tradespeople and

in

workmen intend to sit like small frogs at

canalized

stream, a distance of about half a mile, there is

the end of our little muddy canal banks
with nothing profitable to do, when with

no apparent sign of any lock or cut.
“From the juncture on the plan where are to

improved water-carriage to the Thames and

to have been straightened as far as Haslingbourn

to do an immense trade with our Colonies
and the inhabitants of tropical climates!”

the Mersey we may soon be in a position

found the remains of a weir, the stream appears
Bridge.

It is no more than ten feet wide and

| SAMUEL Lroyp: “England Needs Steam
| Navigation”, a pamphlet for the General
Election of 1885, page 85.

probably was never more.

“The traces of embankments and the width
of the aqueduct lead one to suppose that the canal
was originally dug as far as the point where the

second lock would have been built, and since it
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WE welcome the undermentioned who, having
joined

the Inland

Waterways

Association

andresiding in the Branch area. are automatically

made members of the London and Home Counties
Branch for a year. We sincerely hope that at the
end of the first year they will think it worthwhile to pay the Branch ‘annual subscription of
Ss. in order to continue their Branch membership.
The number of Branch memberships that lapse at
the end of the first year is considerable. We feel
sure that some of these are accidental and result
from the Branch subscription being overlooked.
Please note that this amount should be paid to the

head office.
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WHEELER, R. W., Hartwell Cottage, Nr, Aylesbury,
Bucks,
ВАВНАМ, С. Е., M.V. “ Bison,” Benbow Bridge, Mrgs.,
Cowley, Middx.
C.A.V. ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION, Warple Way, Acton,
London, W.3.
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CURTIS, Lt.-Col, A. C., Prior Croft, Prior Road, Camberley, Surrey.
GOODEN, L. C., 1 Airey House, Scocles Road, Minster,
Sheerness, Kent.
LEE, H. B., 7 Warren Hill, Loughton, Essex.
PHILLIPS, Miss S. C., 56 Holdenhurst Avenue, Finchley, N.12.
ORDE, Mrs. Cuthbert, 1 Durham Place, S.W.3.
SHEARER, J. F., 72 Wyndcliff Road, S.E.7.
SPILMAN, R. J., Fouseboat “ Cortina,” Pyrford Lock,
Nr. Ripley, Surrey.
HEWITT, Peter, 3 Pinewood Close, Shirley, Croydon,
Surrey.
CORKERY, Mrs. H. P., 24 Antrim Mansions, Antrim
Road, Hampstead, N.W.3.
CRISP, David, 19 Kingwood Road, Fulham, S.W.6.
40 Fir Tree Road, Banstead,
Louise,
Mrs.
DAVIS,
Surrey.
LUCAS, Miss J. E., 161 Fernhead Road, London, W.9.
BALDOCK, Miss J., 16 Upper Brook Street, London, W.1,
BAXTER, R. F.. Westerly, Horton, Bucks,
BIRD, H. H., 30 Liverpool Road, Kingston Hill, Kingston, Surrey.
CROSBY, J. R., Green Willows, Remenham Park, Wraysbury, Bucks.
DENTON pb GRAY AGENCY, National House, 60 Wardour Street, London, W.1.
HAYNS, W. G., 19 Liddell Gardens Kensal Rise, N.W.10.
HENNELL, S. F., 20 Slough Road, Iver Heath, Iver,
Bucks.
MARTIN, R. J., 20 George Crescent, Muswell Hill, N.10.
MOUNTER, 7b Crystal Palace Park Road, S.E.26.
SAFFERY, Mrs. C. M., Pippinscroft, Downe Orpington,
ent.

LEE AND STORT HIRE CRUISERS
Hallingbury Mill, Gaston Green

Largest independent traders on the water-

ways between London and the Midlands,
also offer facilities for pleasure boat owners:
Docking, Engine Installations, Conversions,
also suppliers of
—
Electrical Work
traditionally painted canal ware

Yard: BRAUNSTON, NORTHANTS
Main Office: DURHAM WHARF, BRENTFORD, MIDDX. — Tel.: ISLeworth 7282

Nr. Bishop’s Stortford
Slipway and Moorings in lovely sur-

roundings — 29 miles from London

41-seat Day Cruiser for Charter

Refreshments and Toilet on Board; Licensed:

2/3/4 berth Cruisers for your holiday on
the Rivers Stort and Lee.

Brochure 6d. from Reg, Office :
55 Scarborough Drive, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex

Telephone : Southend 77660

|

“SNIPE” BOAT TRAILERS
“ Snipe ” Boat Trailers are available from 200 Ibs. to 36
cwt. capacity for boats from 10 ft. to 28 ft. in length.
Illustrated:

Model A1000 Tilt Frame price £79 . 10 . 0

Write for our fully illustrated folder giving details of all models.

Watling Street, Cannock, Staffordshire

Telephone: Brownhills 2295 & 3048

KINGS WEIR and LOCK
by H. J. COMPTON

N the River Thames 31 miles above Oxford
lies King's Lock and its adjacent Weir. Above

the Lock craft can either proceed up river to Eyn-

sham and Lechlade or turn to the starboard along

the Wolvercote Mill Stream and through Duke's

Cut onto the Oxford Canal.

The oldest records show that a weir belonging

to the Nuns of the Benedictine Abbey at Godstow

existed here in 1189, this being in connection with

fishing, but the first known records of its being
used for water transport are contained in the Rolls

for Merton College, Oxford wherein mention is
made in 1310 and 1331 of stone from Taynton
being carted to Eynsham thence by water to the
Hythe a Wharf, near the present Hythe Bridge,
Oxford. After the dissolution of the Abbey in 1540
the Weir and Wolvercote Mill passed through several hands until they came into the possession of
the Duke of Marlborough.

The question of building a pound Lock was

considered by the Duke as early as 1782, a millwright having estimated that he could build it for

£248 and an additional
for repairing the Weir.
Commissioners resolved
soon as sufficient money
the matter rested until

£100 would be required
The Thames Navigation
in 1818 to build one ‘as
can be raised’, but there

1928, when the present

King's Lock was made by the Thames Conservancy
Board.
‘The management of the Weir by the owners

of the Mill caused a number of disputes. In 1813

one Williams of Wolvercote took legal proceedings
against the lessee of the Mill for failing to draw

up the sluices when the river rose to high water
mark. The offence was proved, and the fine of

£10 was divided between the Thames Navigation

Commissioners and Williams.

the care of the Commissioner's Officers. But, four
years later it was reported to the Committee that

the sluices, which were put in by the Commissioners had been spiked up and rendered unfit
for the purpose for which they were intended.
The General Surveyor was instructed to put them
in order straightaway and to make an immediate
report to the Commissioners in the event of their

again being injured in order that the parties might

be dealt with accordingly with the utmost severity
of the law. In 1842 Swann put in a new gate at
the Weir, and the Navigation Commissioners complained that the sluices were about 8” higher than
those of the old gate and required him to lower
them. The Thames Navigation Act of 1865 re-

quired the owners of King's Weir to open the

“sluice gates to let boats pass and twice a week
for a spell of three hours to fill the lower reach;

during this period work stopped at Wolvercote

Mill.
About this time the Thames was allowed to silt

up between Oxford and King’s Weir and the depth
of water over the sill at King’s Weir was only
2” 97 compared with the present day 5’ 6”, as a

result narrow boats went by way of the Oxford

Canal.

By arrangement

with

the

boatmen

the

Manager of the Mill stopped the flashes so that
the Mill worked continuously, in 1861 it wasstated

that “no Canal Boat or Barge has passed down
the said River (with the exception of two or three
barges partly loaded with timber and two or three

Canal Boats with coals) during the last two years.”

But not long before 1872 Mr. Campbell of Buscot
Park, and others prevailed with the Thames Conservancy Board. to restore the Navigation of this

part of the River.

The Thames Conservancy Board reconstructed

King's Weir in 1872, thereafter the owners of the
Mill periodically agitated for the building of a

In 1823 the Thames Navigation Commissioners
went from Oxford by water and there they met
Mr. Swann (of the Mill) by appointment at King's
Weir; examined the bargemen and others as to the
operation of the Weir upon the navigation and

Lock, but the Thames Conservancy Board wanted
the Mill to bear the whole of the cost.

Swann. The Committee found that the work which
they had recommended had been done, but that

who lived there 60 years before. She looked after

had been very considerably raised above the
former level, by which combined causes, in conjunction with Mr. Swann’s refusal to draw the

a Lock, with sluices in

also discussed the subject at great length with Mr.

the sluice gates had been useless for some years.
They also found that the pen gates of the river

In 1872 there was still a cottage on the East
side

of King's Weir.

The Thames

Conservancy

keeper in 1912 could remember an old woman,

the Weir, and boatmen went to her cottage to

borrow a lever to work the winches. At that time

the Weir had a pair of gates exactly like gates of
them, and worked by

water when the necessities of the navigation re-

winches and chains. The cottage had gone by 1885,
when the Thames Valley Drainage Board bought
the Weir for £5 and thoroughly repaired it, but

The Committee, therefore, recommended that
the regulation of the gates should be placed under

towing path bridge was erected.

quired it; the barges were constantly stemmed up.

the plot of land on which it stood was still part
of the Mill property. Just prior to 1872 a boat

slide was built beside the Weir and in 1909 a

PROGRESS ON THE RIVER GREAT OUSE

The present Lock (113” 1” x 16’ 4”) was completed on 29th May 1928 and a new Lock House

Second Lock restored

was built about the same time. The land between

the Weir and the Lock being set aside for campers.

By far the most important event since our last

report from the Great Ouse has been the com-
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pletion of the restoration works at Cardington

H. Carter,
The Thames Conservancy Board.
Press. W. J. Arkell.
Archivist Oxford University

Lock, the second downstream from Bedford.

The work was part of a Great Ouse River
Board scheme to prevent flooding in the Bedford
area by converting the derelict lock into a sluice.

TRADE NEWS

Briefly this comprised clearing out the chamber,
removing the old timber lock floor and installing
a new dished concrete floor. extensive repairs to

. Work on the Cumberland Basin, the new Моог-

ing Place on the Regent's Canal near the Zoo, is

now almost finished. Turner Marians, Ltd.. 57
Fitzroy Road, London, N.W.1, Primrose 9806.
hope that the Basin will have been completed by
the end of September and be open then for moor-

the lock walls and the provision of a new con-

crete coping, the reconstruction of the top cill to

allow for the fitting of a guillotine gate in place

ings. A number of deposits have already been
paid, but that some berths are still available.

of the original timber mitre gates, the erection
of a new footbridge across the tail of the lock,
and general tidying up work.

London, W.14, Fulham 2818, brought their 77 ft.
barge into the Cumberland Basin in July and
work on her conversion into the floating restau-

ber of last year and by Christmas the contractors,

Messers. Dine Afloat, Ltd., 18 Charleville Road,

The scheme got off to a rapid start in Septem-

Messrs. W. & C. French Limited, had practically

completed their task. Meanwhile the Great Ouse
River Board had themselves made and installed
“the new guillotine gate. At this stage the great

rant Barque and Bite is proceeding very fast.
They, too, hope to be open by the end of Sep-

tember.

The facilities provided by these enter-

freeze up put a stop to the work and nothing

prises, both members of the LW.A. should prove
popular particularly for those who live or work

could be done until April of this year when the
contractors soon finished their work. All that
then remained to be done was the fitting of the
new bottom gates, which was carried oui by the
River Board in May.
On June 9th the Bedford Boat Club held a trial

in central London and we look forward with

interest to their opening.

Messrs. T. Harrison Chaplin (Meadhurst Park
Nurseries, Sunbury) are receiving supplies of steel
piling by water for a large repair job on Pharoah's
Island, Shepperton. The Willow Wren company
Will transport the material direct to the site from
Birmingham. (Maidstone, Kent)

cruise through the lock to test the new structure

and everything was found to be in order.

others took part in the cruise.

Messrs. Allington Marina, in their first year of

Unfortunately the

condition of the river was such as to prevent the

operation are full as regards moorings. They offer
a comprehensive service in chandlery and fuel.

flotilla proceeding very far downstream and reach-

ing the next lock at Goldington as had been hoped.

A TIME MAY COME

£15,000 Appeal Launched

“We build palaces for our public offices,

As at the time of the re-opening of the lock in
Bedford the Great Ouse Restoration Society had

and lavish immense sums in warlike pre-

parations, more frequentlv actuated by cap-

agreed to make a contribution to the restoration
work at Cardington and this time their offer to
pay for the manufacture and installation of the

rice and passion, than guided by our true

interests; but we do not sufficiently cultivate
those projects which would tend to cherish

industry, to produce wealth, and increase
real national strength. A time may come

bottom gates was

accepted.

In order to raise

funds for this, and also to raise funds for the
other locks that still needed attention an Appeal
for £15,000 was launched at a special meeting
in Bedford during February. The immediate ob-

when the general system of all governments

may be directed more to the encouragement

of such public undertakings as may promote

ject of this Appeal; namely to raise enough to
pay for the work at Cardington has now been
achieved, but the most important part of the

population and the prosperity of the country, than to the despicable intrigues and

destructive ambition of statesmen.”

Appeal; namely the building up of sufficient funds
to finance the restoration of the remaining structures, is still being actively pursued.

JOAN PHILLIPS: A General History of In-

land Navigation (1803 edn.), page x (Intro-

duction).

About

nine craft actually passed through the lock whilst

⑤

⑬

BOOK PAGE
INLAND WATERWAYS OF EUROPE by Roger

Mr. Edwards has recently revised the 1950 edi-

Calvert, M.A. (George Allen & Unwin Ltd., 40s.)

tion of his book and this new edition of 480

Here at last is a book about the waterways of

has been written on the subject. It includes references to all locks in the distance tables and well

Europe.

pages is undoubtedly the most comprehensive that

In recent years much has been written

about the canals and rivers of this country, a lot
of it of rather indifferent quality, so it is a double

chosen photographs now illustrate the text. Complete coverage of the waterways of Scotland and

Ireland is also included. The canals and rivers

pleasure to read about new waterways by a new

author of considerable ability.

are listed in alphabetical order for each country
and no difficulty at all was experienced in finding
the description of any particular waterway. A
colour coded map 26” x 34” is included showing
all locks, tunnels and distances between major

Mr. Calvert has travelled extensively on the
waterways he describes and this experience, coupled

with his natural enthusiasm for canals, has resulted

in a work that combines a guide book, travel

literature and the case for the waterways in one
volume.

points on the system.

Separate chapters cover the Rhine, the

A comprehensive appendix covers locks and
lifts, tunnels, aqueducts, bridges, tides, derelict

Danube, France Benelux, Germany, Russia, Fin-

land and the Baltic States, Scandinavia and Central

waterways,

routes,

canoeable

rivers,

navigation

hints, glossary of waterway terms, and, very im-

and Southern Europe. A final chapter is devoted

to the economics of water transport with a plea

portant, a series of twelve excellent sketch plans

for this country that our Minister of Transport

of Birmingham Canal Navigations.
This book will undoubtedly appreciate in value

would do well to read. The boats, the cargoes
they carry, the locks, tunnels and aqueducts they

and probably the enthusiast of 2,000 A.D. will be

waterways of Europe are expanding rapidly, un-

it represents very good value and we owe Mr.

traverse are described with care and detail. The
like our own, and the

paying £10 or £20 for a copy. At its present price

author has managed to

Edwards a debt of gratitude for all the hard work

include descriptions of recently planned works some
of which are not yet finished.
The appendix includes diagrams and small scale

and research he has put into its production. My
choice? Two for the price of one any day.

maps of the waterways described and a very com-

prehensive list of passenger boat services. One
criticism, though, is the number of foreign quota-

tions referred to in the text for which no transla-

An important work for lovers of

Our Founder Mr. Robert Aickman contributes

Britain's canals and rivers and the
most comprehensive guide ever

tion is given.

a masterly foreword in which he states that if a
better book on waterways has ever been written

he has not read it. The book is very well illust-

prepared is

rated with photographs and very attractive sketches
by the author's wife. Altogether a very remark-

able book with which readers of The Windlass

INLAND WATERWAYS
OF GREAT BRITAIN
& IRELAND

will not be disappointed.

INLAND WATERWAYS OF GREAT BRITAIN

AND IRELAND Compiled by Lewis A. Edwards.
Hon. Secretary of The Inland Waterways Association

1950-1958 (Imray,

Ltd. 45s)

Laurie, Norie & Wilson

Five guineas or forty-five shillings?

This is

the problem facing any waterways enthusiast who

wishes to aquire a reliable guide to the navigable

obtainable from booksellers everywhere

or thereabouts, one may purchase a second, third

Price 45/-

Navigable Rivers which will be at least 35 years

Published by Imray, Laurie. Norie &
Wilson Ltd.. St. Tves, Huntingdon.

canals and rivers of this country. For five guineas,

or fourth hand copy of Bradshaws Canals and

old and may be 60 or more years old. In this
time many changes have occurred that make the
use of this book a little frustrating if one requires
up to date information about a certain waterway.
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We apologise to Lewis Carroll, but,
“The time has come,” the Walrus said,

“To talk of many things;
Of Holidays — and Waterways —
Of Boats — and Locks —and . . .

. of sending for

THE AYLESBURY CRUISER COMPANY'S
1963 BROCHURE
and reading all about our 4 and 6/8 berth luxury
Cruisers,

To discover enchantment there is no need to .

follow in Alice’s footsteps by walking “ Through
the Looking Glass,” just spend a lazy holiday on
England’s beautiful canals, and enjoy the comfort

of our unique fleet.
We are proud to offer you :

HOT AND COLD SHOWERS
RADIOS

ELECTRIC RAZOR POINTS
GAS COOKERS
REFRIGERATORS
ALL AT NO EXTRA CHARGE!
P.S.—We even have gas fire points in the cabins !

THE AYLESBURY CRUISER CO.
3 THE CANAL BASIN - AYLESBURY - BUCKS
Telephone

-

AYLESBURY 2601

AA

The Aylesbury Boat Company Limited
THE BOAT

Company

BASIN

+

AYLESBURY

BUCKS

・

Telephone: Aylesbury 2208

24ft. by Tft. 4 Berth Afc Cockpit Cruiser. 8 h.p.
Stuart twin, inboard engine. Built by Orme & Sons,
BSS 1088 Marine Ply, Amidships steering, 2 large
hatches. Blake toilet, 6ft. headroom. Lying Aylesbury.
(EIN A E
sasa ta £11200
25ft. 6in. by 6ft. 10in.

6 Berth Aft Cockpit Cruiser.

Morris Navigator inboard.
Built, 1957, Brixham,
carvel, mahogany.
Large cockpit cover.
2 Berths
forward.
Berths saloon.
Ex MFV.
Lying

Coventry. (F.138) ... ... ..
… …
£600
23ft. by 8ft. 4/5 Berth Aft Cockpit Cruiser. 18 hp.
Evinrude outboard. Built by Blanks. Marine Ply.
2 Separate cabins, full length berths, 60 gall. fr.

water.

Inc. sailing dinghy, 6ft. headroom.

Kent.

(F146)

TA

To

acute

a

Lying
£875

22ft. by 7ft. 6in. 4 10 h.p.Aft Evinrude
Cockpit outboard.
Lofeus Bennet
Fibreglass Cruiser. Berth
Separate cabins, separate Tele an tires oil

ing

cover,

full

(F178)

17ft. by 7ft. 2in.

inventory.

Lying

Aylesbury.

robes, large saloon. Lying Aylesbury. (F224) £850
71ft. 6in. by 7ft. lin. Unconverted Motor Narrow
Boats, steel sides and hull. Petter air cooled dieszl
only ‘recently withdrawn from trade. Built 1936,

choice of two.

Lying Aylesbury. (F230/1)

Offers

%

pattonresúy osn
5
i
;
ie

de
orginal

Midlands.

Lying

cabin.

boatman’s

pu

S

calor gas. ete ying (Coventry e ooo coc (£1,200

22ft, by 6ft. 10in. 4 Berth Aft Cockpit Loftus Bennet

18 h.p. Evinrude outboard.

heaters and cooker, teak wheel.

24ft. by 6ft. 10in.

Oak

Trailer, double berth

4 Berth Aft Cockpit Ply. Cruiser.

2

Separate cabins, separate toilet, sliding windows, gas

(F213)

6 Berth Converted Butty.

sides, elm bottom, no engine. In use for residential
living. H. and C. through gas geyser, separate bath
compartment, 90 galls. fr. water, fitted lockers, ward-

an by de 19 E Narrow pets 20 IE

forward. Dinette main saloon, formica all surfaces,
gas cooker and lighting, trakmark decks. Lying
Aylesbury. (209) ー
£625
Fibreglass Cruiser.

71ft. bin. by 7ft.

ERD!

AE

a

28 hp Evinrude outboard.

26ft. by 6ft. 10in. 4 Berth Centre Cockpit Cruiser.
8 hp. Stuart twin, inboard. Broads type cockpit
cover, 25 gall. fr. water, gas cooker, stainless steel
Sink, vent axia fan, 6ft. 3in. berths, Dunlopillo mattresses. Lying Tamworth. (F227) ... ... £1,150

Lying Aylesbury.

£975

・

New 4 Berth Aft Cockpit

Burnham Bounty. Full headroom, separate cabins and

ue
eme Ue elec; light, Basten, E all
r. water, fitted carpet, cockpit
cover.

ost
£1,
new (F214) Batgaln (Gs
elo dd ane CT
22ft. by 6ft. 10in. 4 Berth Aft Cockpit Fibreglass

Cruiser. Separate cabins and toilet. 51 h.p. Johnson
outboard, 11 gall. fr. water, gas cooler a un

i
wi
drobes, lockers, sliding.
Aylesbury (F217) sting widows EEPTEEE
76 CHE To New A Berni Ar Cen ste

oventry

diesel

Fully

fitted, several

berths, galery

18ft. by 7ft. BSS1088. Marine Ply on Oak frames.
Silicon bronze nails and screws. Aerolitz glue used
throughout. This is new hull without superstructure.

Lying Aylesbury. (F222)

17ft. by 6ft. бт.

Cruiser.

15 h.p.

...

...

..

£150

2 Berth Aft Cockpit Marine Ply.

Mercury outboard.

Trailer,

Dun-

EN

ESTE

lonillo mattresses, sink unit, folding aft cockpit cover.

Lying Aylesbury. (F128)

ven

SIE

Mari

i

i

AbbySel Ne De

Twin 40 h.p. Johnson outboards.
陳

Trailer.

Folding

i
E E
MN
i

1986. Gin. by 6ft.

10in.

2

Berth

Fwd

Cockpit

Planked Cruiser by Kingston Boatyard. 8 h.p. Stuart
cockpit cover. ②
twin inboard. Sliding. forward
burths "main cabin, 1 berth forward cockpit, toilet
galley aft hatch
equipped
fully
Ceparate compartment,

Cruiser by Jones and Son. Wood cabin top. EMC

access: aline Avioso o ea SST)

invited. (F220)

Design by Alan Buchanan. 10 h.p. Albin inboard.
Folding cockpit cover, sliding windows, let down

(ENS) REA pe a AUS
22ft. by 7ft.
2/4 Berth Centre Cockpit Planked
Cruiser. BMC Vedette inboard. 2 Interior sprung
mattresses, 2 burner gas cooker, sliding centre cock-

gall. fr. water.

(F218)

Captain diesel. Luxuriously appointed. Shower, hot
and cold throughout. All sizes hull supplied. Write
for quote.
Lying Aylesbury. Trial and inspection

EE

. £3,500

22ft. 6in. by 7ft. 3in. 4 Berth Centre Cockpit Hull

table, gas cooker, separate toilet compartment, 20

Lying Aylesbury. (F221) ...

£525

27ft. 6in. by 6ft. 10in. 4 Berth Centre Cockpit
Cruiser. Marine ply. 16 hp. Perkins outboard.
Built, 1962, by Constellation Cruisers, 6” foam mattresses covered in Vyanide, 25 gall. fr. water, fully
equipped.

Lying Derbyshire. (F225)

...

£950

2

17ft. 6in. by 6ft. Zin. 2 Berth Aft Cockpit Marine
Ply. Cruiser. Only used for demonstration, aft cockpit cover, teleflex wheel steering. Lying Aylesbury.

pit

cover,

20

gall

.

fr.

water.

nー

Lying

Aylesbury.

ー

ー

#875

...

...

£675

19ít. by 6ft. 6'n. 2/4 Berth Marine Ply, Dolphin.
28 ‘h.p. Evinrude. Foam mattresses throughout,
toilet, large folding aft cockpit cover. New 1963
ex demonstrator, fully equipped with fenders and
lines.

Lying Aylesbury. (F226) ...

« We would appreciate details of any rier, canal cruisers or marrow boats which
are being offered for sale. The craft advertised are only part of our selection. Please
write for our free brokerage list and free yacht manual or call to inspect our floating

display.”

a

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
(Mondays by appointment)

Please mention The Windlass when replying to advertisements.
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